JJX series
3-piece Structure
Standard Full Cone Spray Nozzles

Features
Adopts minimal clogging X-shaped whirler. Also 3-piece structure prevents the whirler from dropping off.

Round and uniform spray pattern and impact

Applications
Continuous casted steel cooling

For any inquiry please feel free to contact our sales office or the overseas division at overseas@kirinoikeuchi.co.jp.
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Please inquire or order for a specific nozzle using this coding system.

<Example> 3/8x1/4F JJX 6710 B

Pipe conn. size Series Spray angle code Spray capacity code Material
3/8x1/4F JJX 67 10 B (Brass)

Pipe conn. size 1/4F 3/8x1/4F 3/8F
Spray angle code 90° 67° 110°
Spray capacity code 065 080 10
Material B (Brass)

*When spray capacity code is 065-10 and pipe connection size is 3/8F, pipe connection size code for 3/8F is indicated as “3/8x1/4F”.

For any inquiry please feel free to contact our sales office or the overseas division at overseas@kirinoikeuchi.co.jp.